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NEXT W,}tC rtteeting - Not Scheduled
....Around Dist. X|...
The lndoor Season Begins.,,

The outdoor season has ended, and thoughts turn to the great indoors. Fortunately, it appears as
though we will hawe a "normal" indoor season at South Atbany High School this year The following dates
have been scheduled:
Dec€mber 5, Jan. Jan. 16, 'Feb. 13, Mardt 20. and April 2 & A. A contesl flyer can be found elsewhere in this
issue.

A Tour of the South Albany High School Gym
I was able tatgur_lhe remodeled gym at SAHS recenflyy, and the good news is lhat the gym is essentially
unchanged. The floor has been refinishe3d and painted, the loghts have been made sm;iler and brightei rhe
primary changes are lhe lobby and restroom area and closing of the weight room area on one end oi the gym.
An interesling addition is another gym with a lower ceiling bua nearly $e;ame amount of floor space as i6 bio
gym. I wjll attempt to obtain access to lhis one as a possible option for test flying. The entry io tlie gym from -
the parking lol remains the sam+-come to lhe side door to enter I am sure some issues viill arise,-5ut I have
the phone n umber of the athletic direclor, who has volunteered to respond to issues that come up. lvy
suggestion is ihat each flyer should bring a table and a chatr, as I didnt see any in the vicinity oiihe 6ym;
however, that may change when the winler sports season anives.
PROPOSAL-NO TOUCH DURAION-AFTERNOON LTGHTWETGHT MODELS by Tom Kop va
. . _ I m-proposing a format change to the timing of the tightweight modeis we fly ai South At5any gym. The
No Touch format would be a way to eliminate the hassle of 1/4 motors and ceiling hang-ups. The icieiis to get
the best dwation without touching any part ofthe ceiling. The flight could be madL with the flyefs choice of-1/4
motor or full molor in any one or alllhe events. We would have to rethink our motors and winding techniques.
The time of the flighl would end at the f:rst touch.
We could lry thjs with the most popular event such as 46 first and see how it flies.

I know good limes could be had and this formal would add interest lo events like F1L, mini stjck, A6,
and penny plane. lmagine a mini stick that flies like a normal model instead if barrel rolling its way to the
ceiling. I have discussed this formal with Roberi Hauk, Tom Stalick, Bob Stalick, MichaelA[ig, ana Kurt
Schuler at the la6t outdoor meet. Mostly positive responses.
It was sugge_sted that we take a poll at the first indoor meet. nrth our dirty ceiling, I doubl any records can be
set, but any flyer wanting to attempt an AIVIA record would be free to do so.
I would appreciate any feedback.
f reef lyerl 23@comcast.net
Note: As the CD o, the Dec. 5 indoor meet, t've decided that we wi fly the no touch rule as proposed by Tom.
At the end of the meet, l'll survey the contestants to determine if this is a popular change, That wi determine
the way torward. Bob Statick
Texas Timers Repair Service Available
You can spread the word ihat I can repair timers I sold. As long as all the parts are there like scroll, disks and
faceplates. I have a full stock of gears and springs. And some wire not lormed. I am no wizard with forming
wire. Flier can do better than lcan. Cost less than paid for timer. MucholtheUmeaqood cleaning in
ultrasonic tank with solvents fixes a lot. And careful oiling of strategic points with Dukies oil. But I db this on a
time as available.. Electronics is my main business now.
Hank the Texas Timers Guy (3317 Pine Timbers Dr., Johnson City, TN. 37604)
#++.{-+t+t-++t-{-+-*++l-+{++++H*+}.t+{-}H{.#+H-}+++{-r-H+l-t_+t_{+{_l-+
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Oct. f-3, 20ilx Fall Annual Resultscysnr--
Entry First/Scorey'Made, Second/Score/rlrode, Third/Scorey'Mode,
AiIA 1/2A Gas 3 Fonest Mennano 477 Gordon Dona 335 Joe Menanno 329

Jabaroo/TD Mini Pearl/TD 049
AMAAGas 4 Boger LaPrelle tie) 360 Alfons Mennano (tie) 360 Guy Mennano322

Supet Pearl 542./K&B 3.25 SatelliteK&B 3.25
BCD Gas Combo 5 Guy Menanno 960 Ed Decker 573 F. Menann48o

Tanar-TNT/4o Shocer/ST 23
P-30 Open 4 Mark Sexton 494 Ted Vernon 450 R.Hauk 306

Becky P-30 Vulture
HLG Open 5 Bill Koran 199 Sara Menanno 151 Ted Vernon '100

CLG Open 4 Bill Koran 272 Bruce Hannah 239 Ted Vernon 140
Plaigerist Lawn Dai 15 Vee-17

1/4A Nost/020 Rep. 3 Steve Oona 284 Joe lvlenanno 269 WilTilse 48
Homet?/TD 020 Stratostreal</TD 020

Early Nostalgia 2 Ben Strauss 284 Tom Stalick 215
ZephyrlwenMac FuBat SdlwenMac

1/2A Nostalgia '1 Alfons Menanno 268
Geef/Mdallion 049

A Nostalgia 8 Ron McBurnett 840 Bruce Hannah 702 A. Menanno 478
Top Banana 650Neco 19 Black Shado OSMax15

BC Nostalgia 4 Forrest Menanno 524 Bruce Hannah 356 Guy lrenanno 325
FuBar )A? FAlBar/OS 35 Upstatl/Veco

'll2A Golden Age 1 Bay Pope 313
Starduster )</TD

Nos. Rubber Comb 4 Glenn Grell 706 Andy Page 534 Robt Hauk 500
Torontonian Torontonian Stratohwk

Wock 8 Ted Vernon 697 Robt. Hauk 505 Gordon Dona 350
Go[Wock Gollwock Gollywock

Mulvihill 2 Glenn Grell 3'15 Bill Swift 292
Andrade 2 BillKoran 437 Bob Nelson 112

Vargowock
Dakota T.T, 1 Robert Hauk 2
LoDoc Scale 2 Ted Vernon 67 Robt. Hauk 66

ChambermaidRubber PT lg/Rubber
One Design 3 Bob Stallck 309 Tom Stalick 251 Ray Pope 210

StatduseDUTD 049 FuBar ga/WenMac Statduster X/TD 049
SmallSport Rubb. 2 Robt. Hauk 260 Bob Nelson 67

lsland Flyer
E-20 6 Bob Nelson 227 Bob Stalick 226 Tom Stalick 224

Vector 2 GTS-20
E-36 6 Tom Stalick 362 Joe Menanno 355 G. Menanno 350

EPea 222.RedMax SuperPearl/Cobra
Coupe/A-1 Comb. 5 Bobt. Hauk 530 Ben Strauss 545 Tom Kopriva 34'1

Hawk Nikolina Freeze
OT Rub. Stick 4 Ted Vernon 675 Mark Sexton 360 Glenn Grell 340

Hi-Ho Cleveland Gull Lamb Climber
OT Rubb Fuselage 3 l\,lark Sexton 320 Brekin Smith 289 Emrick Smith 209

Korda Victory Korda Wctory



o&H 23

ABC Pylon lgnition

ABC Fuselage lgn.

HeMan HLG
Clay

Total Event Entries = 101
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1 Steve Dona 52

Pacer/O&B 23
3 Steve Dona 323

KGS/?
3 VvillTilse 305

Will Tilse
SR. Playboy.Cyke
Gordon Dona

255 Bill Hooperll8
Sailplane/Cyke

297 Steve Dona 141
Cabruler/Bantam

27 Bruce Gre[ '10

Fu Hurl

Brooklyn DodgerForster 29 Bombshelt/O&R 60
3 Glenn Grell 31 Tom Stalick

Sir Gruntalot

Elents with no entries: HLG Jr., CLG Jr. p-go Jr. ClassicTowline Glider open
Contest report for 202t WltC Falt Annuat Recfcted Trcphy ileet ty Mark Serton

The Northwesi contest season ended on d high ndd f; the Mrl'c's Fi nnnuar corre*. The,. were atotal of 33 contestants and 1 01 evenl entries for what tumed out to be a fantastic fun filled li;;l; il)oiil - -
IIP*^I"S yl"_ 

=Tped€r 

rhe fietd Thursday nighr woke up to foggi 
"oro ".r 

ana or#.V;;;il;".
^ 

I ne- v.rmage ]-Ar and.PrG P-3o. bojs-roiled up their sleeves and got to wort, but afrer 2 roundj it was decided
ro postpone fie remainder of tl€ir flights until Sunday.
I saw Alfons and his son, Joe, tossing snarring high tipM power moders ir[o the g.ev mists. but the maioritv of

us put on our heavy jackets, g,abbed a hot bevie af choice, and passed lhe time ;w;ppifi ;4";;;;;;i-fi;;
tips and tricks on models, in the time honoured kadition ofihe sdort. tt r,nas nioe to trairL iie time to oet cauchi
up with old friends and ask those questions that begin with "hod did vou Oo thatd;
_SATURDAY:The morning sta ed out damp and chifly, w h the grayhisb of dawn obscuring the skies.
Despite lhis, .peopte .were 

geting moders rdady to nx 
-as 

ttre tore--cait p..iseo t J aav ,"uii Ji"ifaii"rry
sunny condilions, with light wind.
For many, it was all about Mntage FAI \fvakefield, ple6e see dditional contest repo by Bruce Hannah.The,weather tumed out to b_e iust as predided. A irenzy of aclivity gainerl momentilm ali over the field as fliersgor oown ro rhe business offlying. Here are some highlights:

.-w-atching Ted vernon coaching Guy Mennano on winding Guy's Mntage ytbke. Free Fright sportsmanship atits finqgt!
-y-oung.Joefdennano choosing io enler 1/2A Gas open so he could fly against his dad (Alfons).
-warciing Emrick and his brolher Breken smilh flyi;g my ord Korda fa6rv. igot a sr_o Mo vid of themRocing it. Later, I goi to see that titfle orange Ma6ry-up bouncing atong in'the-same thermal as the on; I wash; g! qF]lT-h?!lycruising-around oveihead. aa flying conditi-ons O! mirt Oay rrere absotutety superb.-Anrce change ot pace wasofiered by.acouple-of novdty modets, there was a design called th6 ,Flying

I9llil?l-,"11l?l!i-.!9yered.by a pee wee .020, as wefl as a XB_70 Vatkyrie, sarne-configuration. I iai one
nrgm wnrcn srded hgher and higher above the_fierd.. Rumour has it that Andy page, Ben Strauss, ano RoGrtHaukarediscussingpu{tingtogetheraneventfeatudngthisiypeotaircrattfi,maltinonthGi...'--'--'
Now back to lhe action!

_ytLI-1.TIA"I qltl bolh. Pargrggy an9 qunday were perfecl for enjoying the sighr of airptanes adrifr in the
l!_ly.olS! .99.,".Tyed in srght most of the time, many utitising binocuiars to good efidd. I saw anrncreasrng number of etedric bike6, for many, these machines are a bit easier lo rianage and maintain lhangas powered altematives. Afrer the contest was over for the day, most people headed 6ver to Gtenn ano iinaaGrell's place for the kaditional Fall Annual Potluck Been Feed. blenn ana [inoi's trospitanv ls secono io nonefAll enjoyed tasty dishes including chilti, cornbread, salad and a vasl setection & <bssirts. Att^riioj, ii iid-
:,T_::t:l!q -1{!gf-!! 

Jim Taylor.ptayed guirars aM sang. accompanied enthusiasticatty Uy various 
--'-

Mennanos, rots or smrres, toe tapping and hands clapping. Alr looked ioMard to sunday, is'conditions wereagain predic,ted to be outstanding.
SUNDAY: W€ather was ag?in a bit cfrillyr grey and damp, bqt conditions improved rapidly and we were againgranted another gorgeous day of epicflying.

rhings started ofi with rubber scare. conleatants an_d crowd gathered excitedry around rhe prywood runway rowalch these miniature maryels .nake their way into the grey misls of lhe rnoming.

J.^d^YT:l 3ld ry9."r1 Hauk gor their planei off to muih ipptause anO Areers-or encouragemeni.
AS on sarurctay , rest of the day spent by most flying their butts off.
The day finished wilh the presentation of awardj an-d prizes to the winners.
ln closing I wani to thank the club for the organisation and irfrastructure it provides lo facilitate these epiccontests. Free flight foreler!
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Vintage Wakefield Oct.2 2021 by Bruce Hannah

The sky was gray and we had some morning moisture in rhe air but winds where lighl, so we starred
the.first.round at-8:30. Guy rvrenanno was first to go, flying a Birgri s5' in Era i, had a powe; stal in which h;
ende-d dropping 6 sec. he recovered from this oy maxi'ng ine neit 4 rounds. I maxea is aia coraon oona wittr
lI: ,9:fr9-I19ry:-s-1-El:1 lgefrg.w9s JroT i.acomaJA/n1lust dio get in *reirigniwjlh ;rt;ilpdffi;il"
relt rn rne rounc,. r he second round started with the wealher starting to improve tith 3 0t the6 outtino uD
maxes. ln this round Gordon dropped and rhis woutd be his only miss ot ttre oay. atn sir"r"Jfyng i iiik er"
3 told me that he had short DTed himsetf. Andy page had a wai(e.!p Era 3 and'was struggting 6ut-to his cr;ii
continued. By the third round weather was great and all but Mark s;xton with hts Bilgri sdiErii mii"J. r-ri"-'4th.round.was my downfafi, r missed by 9 s"c. with a Gregory sky rarer rs6o Era z.- pour maxed that rounl
rn rne eno Guy. tooi<-rrrst having onry dropped 6 sec. I came in second just 3 sec. behind him and Ben took
nome Jro piace. A[ 3 Eras were flolvn and it seemed to me that pufling up 5 in a row is not all that easv
Everyone looked to be having fun, and I hope more wiltjoin us nbxt ye-ar h our s Jay Aril"i ;;i;. '
Vinlago Wakelield Results
Guy ft4enanno-'ss Bilgri(Era 1) 174 1BO 1BO .180 180 894
Bruce Hannah -Sky Farer (Era 2) '180 180 i8O .tZ1 180 891

894
432

Ben Strauss- Tilka (Era 3) 154 158 180 180 180
Gordon Dona-55 c. Thomas (Era 1) 180 112 1BO 180 i8O
Mark Sexton -'55 Bilgri (Eral) 117 1BO 159 165 1BO 801
Andy Page -Wake-Up (Era 3) 109 161 180 180 69 699
++++++++++++++++++++'ffi+#.s.i++++++++++.H+t++++++++++.H+++#+#++++++++.i#+
Officers of the Willamette Modeters Ctub -2021 & 2022
Prexy: Glenn Grell,31748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97989
Veep: Larry Wacken,30330 Brush College Rd., NW Salem, OR 97304
Sec'y: Linda Grell, 3'1748 Driver Ftd., Tangent, OR 97989
Trea$: Editor: Bob Stalick, '1930 NW Heron point Ct., Albany, OR 97321
Editorial Assistants: Jack shafer, Larry and Freddie wacken, Jim Trump did the printing ai rrump,s Hobbies in corvallis.
Unda Grell did the tabels, Garyanna Stalick provided the relreshments.
$ubscrjptions an4 memberships. we produce 6 0r so issues or patter each year. you can check us out on rine

at <willamettemoderersdub.weebry.com> or you can receive a hard copy in iour mairbox. rn either case, the
subscrlption is $5. Membership, whid gets you a subscription, deear ano mimber card plus te nonor ot 

-
voting at our meetings, costs you $6 per year. (No change in dues since .1960!)

+++++++++++++#+++++#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-H+++++++++i+++++++
Vintage trAI and Pro P-30 October, 2021

Never Trust a Spider
Friday moming dawned overcast afld cool after a rainy, windy Thursday night. we were plessantly surprised to 6nd manvflyers already on the fie1d and more o,' the way ttuough tre day. rhe foie"it ro. 

"ont".riruu 
*r"-ior-*,i-il;}J#;;'

15 mph later in the moming. As the wealher was onry lighrry breezy frst round started oo tir.e;i a.lo *tr, iih-r""" 
*

:eErjrT:lcuy Yenanno 
endusiastically regislered-rwJargs611 gtu, ; vrntage FAI. whire onry three flyers entered pro

l'-Ju. we declded on two mlnute maxes in Vtnlage in anticipation ofincreasiDg winds. Almost all' 0)els waited a bil for
the wird to shi{i fiom south to nodh.
The wind slowly shifted bu! despito rdce warming.air, maxes were trot utriversal. cerry Morrissey suffored a short engirc
run. Cordon 

,.Dona's ClowornL despite a groal climb desc€nded in stalls atrd gende spiis and AJfons Menanno oicked'uo a
sra,l while Bill. swift made a poor air pick. Bob starick also took a drop. Io p-. p-:o it Jrt"a,ol;;k itd;#--;-;;# "
Tho wind continued^to pick up as rou'd 2 progressed-- Thermars were unprediotable as the wind seea"a to *""p a*, 

_

away. Ray Pope, Alfons Menanno and Bob stslick all collected low scores. on his retum from a tong chasl cr{
Menanao conffmed what others had mentione4. rhat rhe wind was here as Fedicted ard most flightJwere otrtile field.
The Pro P_30 flyers were also having chase and launch problems, though everyone collected max-es. we made the decision
to_ postporc the vintage"Pro rounds lmtil sunday momi;g at 9 aIrL aftt r,ow Doc scale to avoial a conflict with the
vintage Wakefield rounds eveit on Saturday.

:Y"*I-.*19 *Yd Tt l"1ry q",*i.{qg 
"ver 

rie 6eld while- fie rown of Albmy. five ra es troai basked in brigbl
sunsnrne. lhe scale llvers flew m iuruted vlsibility and-several test flights w€re put up ro lest visibility. Finally- at l0:30:
we op€ned round 3 under marginal conditions. About fifleen minutes iater the skies quickly clearea tr(*gf, o1irv t "-''power flyers and one P-30 contestaot foundJoy m maxes.



As the air warmedit appeared the day was tumirliil'" *rrr. *,nrs became cornplicated, thougl! as several
:::l:::T,!:*-9m.I .venrs while trying lo srayiunent in Vinrage anid pro. Cry tt4e'nanno aecidei ro cut bis losses andwmore\4 nts enmes llr ta\or ol ofher events Cerry Monissey had withdrawn with stabilzer mounr problern and Fone"i
and sara Menarno had rikewise withdrawn with motor issue;. of the remainder, swen flyers scored';;;;hii"-f.* 

*
took drcps.
By ro!trd fire o,ost flye$ had figured the air.out and scored marcs. Ray pope iD vmtage took a zero with a seized engine
3ld Alfons Menaino took a &op. Bir Koran in pro rook his second &op oi'rt e-aay. rivrr"n ae round ended BmceHannah, steve Dona and Ed Decker were crea{ in Vintage and headed fol a ny-odwhire PIo r-:o ** a""iJJ,"itrort 

"fli-offleaving Ted Vemon in first place, followed by BiI Koran in secoro *,i n-o-*rt rr-* i" tlfid. A nice win for Teddropphg ody one flight by six seconds in spotty conditions.
ARer a fiftem mioute breal rhe first fly-offiound h power was opered with a 15 minule launch window. Durinp rhe

:]:I :Ill:: ilp3 *Tr tor a new plug wtile Edand Stevi prepped fieir ptanes for lhe reduced 
"neio. 

n . ffi* th"round openeo ar rrree tdcused on their $ermar picking ski s. steve Dona sudde y decrared ro r,r, r,ir.. .:r'rn g;GLl:,
staded up ard launched while Ed and Bruce shmgged iheir shoulders and wooa"i"il *t ut got tti- .o excited. aiew 

-
seconds later sevemldozen spiders ballooned out 6fthe grass on their webs at arouna gruce a{a Ed. Both $aned theirengines and launched withifl rconds ofeach other The iir [ray havo been gooa ror spiaers tut t *"0 

"rt 
t. t" r,""tl"athiD for gas rnodels. \Mrile Dooa cruised in his mystery air, Erl was dowa tr1t iirrr a-irop or zo seconds wbile Bruce sorcloser with 117 seoonds. steve maxed easilv a,d i*tio"," tr," *ir. s-li*; ll."aXi ra **",iiia. #;, il:"#;;exciting firdsh. Residts on page 8

++++++++++++++++++-'*++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++#++++,*+++++
WMC Meeting Notes - October 30, 2O2l
The meeting vras called to order by president Glenn Grell at 2 pm.
20 members were present.
The minutes-from the Unmeeting were read and approved.
The annual financial report was distributed and apiiovea.
Old Business
Glenn Reported on the FFCB's aclions for rules beoinnjno Januarv 1 ,o?2l E36 flyoff change, Tfie firstfyoff flight motor run 

-nas 
Ojen reauiej to s--"""on0".

;. :i"t.:]TIl"-l?19,B-ftyoff flighrs begin ar 2 minutes and add 30 seconds each flighr unlit iies are brokenJ. A.nouseKeepn-g rutes change rewords the definilions of some electric classes.4 Mrax lmes tor Uataputt gtider has been reduced to 90 sec. per flight including flyoffs.
- r ne,er. rent pavment the w\rc made to.thFl"wner of the-fliing ti6rd was graiioirsty refused. The wMc wiforuard a check in lhe amount of $300 ro the centrat Linn FFii in"ih; n"rnl"or-rrl|ia vdrr"v i"i;". iri";;: "seconded and passed unanimouslv.
-George oldershalys name will be forward to theAMAfor purchasing a brick at the Muncie site in recognitionof his contribulion to the hobbv. Movert seconaeO and passed ;iliil;"il'.,
New Business
-Election 

_of 
officers. By unanimous con-sert the current slate of officers was re-elecled for another term.-Contesl Directors comments from the 2021 season;

Need to separate electric ftom Gas dasses at our contests. at all 3 me6ts. Moved, seconded andpassed unanimously.
Discussion of Junior oanicioation..Note-that ourjuniors tend not to enler Junior specific Events, andtherefore do not accrue Juniirr chjmo ooinl. s;ad;i fti"s rfi; i jiniiiiilnt" *" 

"urrenry 
do not sponsor:1/2A Gas and Classic Towline. No aciidn taken - -

^ . 
Proposed 2022 NWFFC/s Days in Tangent contest.

Hruce Hannah presented his proposal . Note: A full oufline of the proposal including changes andresponsibilities can be found elsewhere in this issue of patter.
-lndoor conrest Dates announced. The indo-or season wiii oliin on Dec. s at the refurbished south AlbanvHish schoor svm. other dates are:Jan. 16. Feb. 13, March 20: np,ii i-a g. iii'i"i,i;i i,iiJ" iriil!'ii?i!ii(see elsewhere in this issue for an articre-by rom r6priva- no'oei i.r"ui iorurL"r"o to .ponsor the'Symposium" on Saturday evening April 2.
-Bylaws Review. Grenn suqqested a review of the crub's bylaws are pasr due (rast reviewed in 2003). copieswere handed out lo interested members. No action taken_'
alnourcelDenls-clenn.crerr presenled, free forrhe taking, Wl\rc mugs fiIed with barsa sticks. The memberswere encourased ro buird a moder usino the slicksprovid;d and brin{ ,J moJerro rne urr".riig i; [,r"y] ii"besl flying model, as judged by Glenn, ;ilt win another mug with sticf" anO 

"aii.
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-Bruce Hannah announced that Glenn Grell had won the lnternational Coupe Challenge this year Other club
members also participated in the event included Mark Sexton, Bill Swift, Bruce Hannah, and Ben Sllauss.
The meeting adjoumed at 3:30.
Show and Tell: Robert Hauktold of his trip to England where he competed wilh his Gollywock. He also showed
a small capacitor powered ioam? free flight he got whilelhere.
Dues were mllecled and a few estate sale items were purcfiased as dub members were leaving.
++++++++-H+++++++++#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++###++#+++++##++
Raffle Drawing Wnners

Tge annual WIIC raflle to help pay loir the poertapot expense was held at the end of the Fall Annual/
The winners werei E-36 motor and props won by Robert Deshields; $25 gift certilicate trom Trumps Hobbies
won by Tom Stalick; E-20 Power kit with motor mount won by Ted Vernon; OS Max '15 Mk 2 won by Ray Pope;

Starline multifunclion timer won by Glenn Grell; $40 Gift certilicate rrom Trumps Hobbies won by Steve
Helmick; Seelig multifunction timer won by Ed Decker; Reverse Montreal stop lront end won by Ted Vernon,
and another stop won by Steve Helmick.. The stops were constructed and donated by Wayne Smith.
+++++++++++++++++.H+.ffi+#+++++-+++++-H++.H++++-t+1#++++++_H++++_++++++++

PERPEITAL TROPETES

Spirit of SAM Trophy Final Scores- Winn€r: Sleve Dona
Thjs award is given by the SAM I club and is awarded to the contestani who scores the highest time flying an
ignition engine OId Timer model in two of our 3 contests. The award also comes with a $100 bill.
Contestant NWFFC SPOT FallAnnual Total

Steve Dona 330
Wll Tilse
Gordon Dona
Bill Hooper
E-20 Trophy

Ray Pope
Ben Strauss
Sleve Dona
Joe Mennano
Tom Stalick
Bon McBurnett
Sara Mennano
Will Tilse
Bob DeShields
Walt Ghio

Mike Rule
Glenn Schneider
Eric Strengell

x 297
x 118

181

x
x

323
305

663
542
297
118

333
237

351
x
x
329
120
120
152
x
x
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x
x
x

360 706
360 524
354 478
x 348

The E-20 trophy was designed by Linda Pollard and is given to the rlyer who amasses the most time in
three of the WMC'S 4 contests eadl year. This year's winner is Bob Nelson.
here is the list tor the E-20 award
1.Bob Nelson, 2. Robert Hauk, 3.Glenn Grell, 4.Bob Stalic*, s.Ted Vernon, . 6.Torn Stalick 7.Tom
Kopriva, S.Bruce Hannah, g.Dave lves, 1o.Ates Gurcan, 11.Peter Becker. lzsteve Dyer, l3.Bruce Kimball
Spirit oI Nostalgla Trophy Flnal Scores. Winner Bruce Hannah
The award is given to the top scoring Nostalgia Gas flier in 2 ol our 3 contesls wih flyoffs, it needed, at the Fall
Annual. Due to tie scores, Ilyolf flights trom the Fall Annual are listed
Contestant NWFFC SPOT FallAnnual Total
Bruce Hannah 360
Forrest Mennano 326
Alfonse Mennano 360

315
284

269
215
360
253
48
x
x

x
x
x

1066
884
838
70a
666
u4
555
544
480
473
447
360
360

360

360
x
360
286
x
x
220
295
360
360

360
360
357



Bob Stalick
Roger LaPrelle
Robert DeShields
Guy Mennano
irichael Thompson

Bruce Hannah
Steve Dona
Bay Pope
Gordon Dona
Bill Swilt
Guy Mennano
Ed Decker
Alfons Mennano
Bob Deshields
Robert DeShields
Sara Mennano
Bob Stalick
Bob. Edmondson
Gerald lvorrissey
Mike Rule
Glenn Schneider

106
x

x
120

Page 7
238
x
X

x
x

346
344

325
120
54

x
344
x

x

rhe Buskell Trophies are given to the contestant who scores the highest number of points in 2 of the 3 pro-p3o
mntests each year. The trophy is presented at the end of the Fall Annuat.

I
9
7

6
4
3
2
1

x
x

Nico Mennano 54 x x
BUSKELL TROPHY Ouest prlp-3G. m2i Winner is Bill Koran

BillKoran
Ates Gurcan
Dave lves
Ted Vernon
Clint Brooks
MikeThompson
Dave Higgins
Bruce Hannah
Bruce Kimball
Glenn Grell
Robert Hauk
BUSKELL TROPHY Vlntage FAI Final-Winner: Bruce Hannah
The Buskell trophy is given out at the Fall Annualto the vintage FAt flier who scores the highest in 2 of our 3
contests based on placings againsl other competitors.
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.r-+++++++++++++++++++++++#++++
A Sumrnary of the 2022 NWFFC/Five Days in Tangent proposal
. , The-vvMc meeting on oc{ 30 incruded presentation of a prdn for the 2022 NWFFC. The folowino are
IaKeaways lrom tne presentation and discussion. Details will be linalized in lhe nexl couple ol monttrs, Oif thecontest will be essentially as ouflined below
DaEE: Wednesday through Sunday, August i7-2.1
Loc€tion: Parker Field, nearTanqent. OR.
contest Directors: Bruce Hanna6,. Assistants Bruce Gre[, Arrene Hannah, BiI swft, Bob starick and others.
Eveds: All Events are combined JSo unress specified. This is an AMAAiA-sa;ctioned cal 3 contest.
AMA Fye:qE= 1/2A sas. A Gas. B. Gas. CD-c;s.r/2A Ctassic Oas, nti CLiiic Cas, CO-Crassic O'iJ. nOWGas, ROW Rubber, HLG (J+SO), CLG (Jr+SO), p-30 (J+SO),E-eo, A Etecrri;, A rrearic, Coufe, n/urviniff."



NEES Events= E-20, 1/4A NosUO2O Rep, aiini"lo'n*, 1/2A Nostatgia, A Nostatgia. B Nostatgia. c
Nostalgia, Golden Age,, Small Nost Rubber, Large Nost. Rubber, One Desjgn Com60, Classic Towline,
Andrade Rubber

lAM:El/Ents:ABC Pylon lgn., ABC Fuselage lgn., O&R 23 Event, OT Rubber Stick, OT Rubber Fusetage
SpcclalEygltq Vintage FAl, Pro P-30, Vintage Wakefield (all 3 events in rounds), Dakota Time Targei,\A/ock
Event, LoDoc Scale, Small Sport Rubber, Dawn Unlimited Rubber,
Additionally, Blake Jensen plans to sponsor the usual FAI Team Contests on days to be determined.
prizes: Prizes will be merchandise except for Rounds Events. Some evenis may have special awards.
Eor.mat: Except for Rounds Events, Dawn Unlimiled, and LoDoc Scale, any event may be flown any day
during the 5 day contest. Events may be started on one day and ended on anolher. Rounds events-will 6e held
on specific days, yet to be determined. Scale will be flown on Sunday at I am. Dawn Unlimiled with be flown at
7 am on the most promising day of the contest.
Frida,yAlighl Lights . Night fly will be hosted by Jim Taytor. The event is weather dependent and may be hetd
other than Friday.

Edryfeesl$10 per evenl. Maximum entry fee is $30. Rounds Events are an additional $10 per event.
Pl€ceslagtind plaAes loSav: Bob Stalick will prepare a lisl of each for the Albany and Le6anon areas. Sara
lvlenanno will research the possibility of a food truck on site for lunches.
Portaoots: Glenn Grellwill order. Plan is for 4 unils on field with a clean-out in the middle ofthe meet.
i,Iedical: Ted Vernon will provide on field medical assistance. Loc€l hospitals will be identified. A cell phone
roster signup was recommended. Glenn offered to investigate the nearest tire dept. emergency service.
Logp desig.n and.advg4ising. Bruce Hannah wilt head up the design and preparaiion of th; meet togo. and the
cost of buyjng advertising in the NFFS Digest.
Facebook oage. Sara l\rennano will head up the Facebook posts from lhe field.
Saturdav eJening spaghetti feed ootluck. Linda and Glenn will host again this year.
Saturdav Evening enlertainment. Mark Sexton and others will provide music after the Spaghetti feed.

VINTAGE FAI - FALLANNUAL, 1 2 ' 3 42021 5 Fty Of Torel

steve Dona - v-2, Lov6 Me ot fo 12O 120 12O 12OLeave l\le with an O.S. Max t

Btuc€ HEnnah,V-2, Bhck Shadow t2O 12O t2O 120 1mwlh an O. S. Mex l
Ed D€cker - V-3, tapercd Wng 120 12O 120 12O 12OLucNy Lind! wrt| an o.s. Max t

Bih Swft - V-1, Cr6€p wih a pa.I.a 115 120 12o 89 120T3 diesgl

Goroon Oons - V,3. Gtorvo.m wtth 74 12O 120 120 jm
En o.o. Max l
Alfons M€ranno - V-2, Top B€nana 1j2 98 76 tO1 9Zwith a K&B .15 Gr66nhead

Gq lvenanno - V-l Z6ek with a 1X pO 111 O OK&B.15Gr6enhead

R€y Pop6 " V-3, Ludq UnO wih 12O 31 69 120 O

Guy Mej|anno-- V-3, Ludq Lindy 1m eO 95 O Owifi al ST G2O

Bob StEld( " Vl . Sendor wifi a 59 O 78 75 1ZOKEB .15 Gteerr16ad

G€raldMomssey-V-3,#i8withen6SOOOO
ETA 2.5 di6sel

Sara lverenno - V-2, Kiwl with an O O 0 O OO S. Max itl
Forest M€nanno - V-Z Hoos€r O O O 0 OHolshoi udh an O.S. Max

PRO O3O. FALI ANNUAL,2Ozl 1 2 3 4 5

Ted Vemon -Titan 120 12o 12o 1.t4 120

BillKoren - tiho ,t2o 1zo a2 eo 118

Robert Hauk - Vuttor6 fl(?) ea fiO 96 j2O 97

120 7N

117 717

70 670

564

554

4U

351

340

335

68

0

0

FIy-Off Total

594

560

553



Indoor -io/; 1 ntrtrs
The tMllamette Modelers Club announces the 2020-2021 lndoar Contest Season at South Albany
High School.
The Dates: December 5, January 16, February 13, llarch 20 aoct a 2 atay ertnvaganza on April
2&3.
Times: On Sunoays, the site will be open around 8:15 AM with competition beginning at 8:30 AM and ending
at 3;30 PM. We are expected to be out ol the gym by 4 PM. At the 2 day contest, we will begin at '1 0 AM
Saturday, and continue into the evening.. Sunday will be a regular scheduled day. We will break on Saturday
around 5 PM for dinner, reconvening at around 6:'l5lor a symposium, hosted by Robert Hauk, followed by

night rlying.

8:30 AM - HLG and Catapult Glider-continues untillinished or 9:30
9:30 to 11:55 AM - Specialty Events.
Noon - Mass launch lor P-18.
12:'10 until3:30 - Duration events.
3:35 PM. Prizes awarded. (you must be present to win)

NOtg: Saturday's schedule will be set by the CD at the meet depending on entry.
The CD reserves the right to alter this schedule to accommodate event entries.

Contest Events
Soecialty: Peanut Scale, AMA Scale, Nocal Scale, Pistachio Scale, P- 18, Bostonian, and Moorhead Event.
Duration: EZB, F1L, Ltd Pennyplane, 1/2 A, A-6, Ornithopter, Ministick, Jr. lntermediate Stick (X-16)and A-
ROG. No touch rule in eflect on Dec. 5 (depending on a vote of the contestants on Dec. 5, no touch may be foa

the season)

Entry Fees
$10 per Open member and $0 for Junior and Senior age contestants. A site donation is requested from all who
use this facility. Entry Fee for the 2 day contest is $'!0 for one day and $18 for both days. Juniors and Seniors
are $0 for both days. Contestants are requested to assist with cleanup.

Contest Prizes
Nominal merchandise awards presented to all contestants in order of placing. Awards are made at 3:35 PM

each Sunday.

Site
South Albany High School is located at 3705 S. Columbus St. in Albany, OR. The gym is located otf the 37th
St. parking lot next to the swimming pool. The gym has a 36 foot ceiling. Please wear gym shoes. No smoking
is allowed on campus.

Contest Sanctions and Directors
All contests will be AMA sanctioned record trials. AMA membership is not required for entry C.Ds are:
December 5- Bob Stalick; January 16-Jake Palmer; February 13- Ben Strauss, March 20- Glenn Grell, and
April3&4 -George Gilbert. Further lnformation, contact Bob Stalick,1930 NW Heron Point Ct., Albany, OR
97321. Ph: 541-928-8101 <lleellilel,(9aqLe0n>
It is suggested that each contestant brings his own chair and table.

It\Iillamette Modelers CIu.b e1
Sponsors:

Ottidsl AMA Chapt.r
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1^/illamette Mod€I€rs- Cil,b
Bob Stali.k, Editor
1930 NW Heion poitl G.
Albat{f, OR 21

ffi* 1ffi..
t{oRIHWEST

I FREE FIJGHT
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J E:rts

ntrtrs

--
Robert Hauk
Bruce Hannah
Bill Koran

Alfons Menonno
Ma.kSexto!
Steve Dona

Ben Strauss

Tom Stalick
Gorden Dona

Glenn Grell
David lves

WillTilse
8ob Nelson

Guy [4enonno
Ray Pope
Andy Page

Bruce Kimbill
Oint Brooks

Roger LrPrelle
Jack Murphy
8ob Stalick
Robert DeShields

44L*.8+-

Tota! Ron McBurnett

po,nts Tom Kopriva

79 WattGHo

67 Sara Menonno

53 MichaelThompson

44 Ed Decker

40 Mike Rule

36 Joe Menonno

35 Glenh Schneider

33 Ates Gurcan

32 Kevin Smtth

30 Bi swfr

28 Jon James

27 EmirckSmith

25 (evin Swift

24 Davjd Higgins

24 Bob Deshields

24 Eric Strengell

22 Robert Edmondson

22 Nico Menonno

19 EillHooper

19 Wayne Smith

19 peter Becker

X8 Steven Dyer

18 MichaetAltiC

17 Gerald Moftissey
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SPOT FALL
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